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ABSTRACT

This papers deals with trend analyses achieved by NEA/OECD countries
to assess operational safety experience. It describes the main features of
the Incident Reporting System operated by NEA to collect relevant safety
events from nuclear power plants. It presents the results of exchange methods
within Principal Working Group n0 1 in charge of operating experience and
human factors ; the use of preselected 1RS incidents is illustrated by the
study of losses of containment functions performed by PWGl ; some trends
resulting from enlarged international exchanges dealing with operational
data are highlighted through two examples : reducing scram frequency and
improving technical specifications.

RESUME

Ce papier commente les analyses de tendances effectuées par les
pays de l'AEN-OCDE pour évaluer la sûreté d'exploitation à par t i r de
l'expérience. I l décrit les principales caractéristiques du système 1RS
exploité par l'AEN pour collecter les événements significatifs pour la sûreté
survenant dans les réacteurs nucléaires. I l présente les résultats des méthodes
l'échange ut i l i sées par le Groupe de Travail Principal n° 1 du CSNI, chargé
le l'expérience d'exploitation et du facteur humain ; l'analyse d'incidents
sélectionnés dans la banque 1RS est i l lus t ré par une étude faite par le GTPl
sur les pertes de fonction du confinement ; i l met en lumière les tendances
résultant d'échanges internationaux élargis sur deux thèmes : la réduction
les arrêts d'urgence et l'amélioration des spécifications techniques.



1. INTRODUCTION

The Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA) operates as a specialized agency
within the framework of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD). Today, more than 80 per cent of the world's nuclear
electricity is produced by the 318 (as of at the end of 1988) nuclear reactors
operating in JiEA Member countries. Since more than 20 per cent of the OECD
total electricity is now being generated by fission energy, nuclear safety
activities have grown in both scope and substance. The current programme
of the Committee on the Safety of Nuclear Installations (CSNI) of the OECD-NEA
covers a wide variety of technical topics including licensing, operating
experience and human factors, thermal-hydraulic behaviour of the reactor
coolant circuit and fuel behaviour, integrity of the pressure boundary of
the primary circuit, fission product generation and distribution during
accidents and their consequences, risk assessment, severe accidents and fuel
cycle safety.

The CSNI provides a setting where countries can share their
accumulated almost U,000 reactor years of operating experience ; it relies
on the technical backup of different working groups made up of experts
appointed by the Member countries. For the past four years, I have had the
honour of chairing Principal Working Group 1 (PWGl) which deals with operating
experience and human factors |1|. It is in this capacity that I will attempt
to outline trends and patterns analyses of operational data collected by
the OECD-NEA countries :

- The main features of the Incident Reporting System operated by NEA
to collect relevant safety events from nuclear power plants will be first
briefly described, together with the methods implemented within the framework
of PWGl to exchange and use valuable safety related operational data.

- Trend and pattern analysis involving 1RS data will then be discussed.

- Illustrations of trend analysis of operational data performed by
PWGl experts will be developped in a third part.

DATA COLLECTION AND Ey:HANGE METHODS RELATED TO OPERATIONAL SAFETY
EXPERIENCE OF NEA COUNTRIES

2.1. 1RS general purpose and description

In 1980, the NEA instituted an Incident Reporting System (NEA-IRS )
to collect and disseminate to Members safety related information acquired
from the incidents and abnormal events occuring at nuclear power plants so
that each country can apply the lessons learned in aa appropriate manner.
An 1RS coordinator is designated by the safety authority of each of the
thirteen CECD participating countries involved in nuclear power programmes.
The coordinators, who are members of PWGl, send reports to the NEA Secretariat
on any incident judged significant on the basis of criteria that were jointly
agreed upon, giving details on the nature, causes, consequences and, above
all, the safety significance of the incidents and the lessons learned including
the modifications to be introduced in the facilities, operational pioeedures,



organization, training etc. The NEA Secretariat is responsible for forwarding
the reports to the Member countries (after quality control) and storing the
related classified data in a database in the NEA Data Bank computer at Saclay.
The coordinators have access to the bank either through a direct link or
through diskettes usable on their own computers for research purposes ; this
retrieval is made possible thanks to a detailed coding in accordance with
an extensive classification scheme included with every incident report. Each
Member country is responsible for using and disseminating within its territory
the data transmitted through the 1RS in a suitable form. The 1RS data base
now includes data from over 1,UOO incidents reports, of which over one hundred
come from non OECD member countries through the IAEA.

2.2. Exchange methods within PWGl ("Modus Operand!" )

PWGl's experts gather during a three-day annual meeting, well prepared
in advance thanks to the efficient coordination and backing provided by the
NEA Secretariat.

PWGl members routinely discuss the general development of the 1RS
and means of enhancing its technical value, specific incidents selected the
previous year on the basis of the frequent recurrence of the problem or its
significance, generic safety-related issues, and topics that merit discussions
in specialist meetings.

For many of the topics selected by the group for the purpose of
exchanging information not dealing directly with specific incidents, but
rather with more general aspects of reactor operation, surveys are conducted
by one or more members of the group by means of questionnaires sent to the
Member countries. The material is then analysed and discussed for internal
use by the group and for broader dissemination. Such an exercice, related
to TPA programmes in Member countries, will be discussed later on this meeting.

If a specific or generic subject warrants an in depth study, a task
force is formed and reports the results of the work (achieved meanwhile)
to PWGl for discussion. Subjects are selected from the 1RS data bank on the
basis of some trends. Other topics are discussed in order to propose to CSNI
suitable specialist meetings involving not only safety bodies but also
licensees and plant designers. Close cooperation is maintained with other
international organizations and especially with the IAEA which recently started
an incident reporting system similar to the NEA-IRS. Having summarized the
FWGl Modus Operandi |1|, |2|, I will now focus on the use of operational
iata for trend analysis.

3. TREND ANALYSES INVOLVING 1RS DATA

3.1. General considerations

It must be kept in mind that the system contains only selected
incidents from NEA countries ; therefore it should not be viewed as a ccmcrehen-



slve or exhaustive source of data for statistical studies. The computerized
data retrieval system aforementioned was developed in order to facilitate
the retrieval by 1RS participants and the NEA Secretariat of incidents
previously reported. Consequently, information in 1RS reports is classified
according to systems/components affected and to a number of other categories
which include observed/root causes and consequences. This enables retrieval
by key-word among other means. The coding of 1RS incidents has been constantly
improved since its institution ; PWGl coordinators decided at the end of
1987 that the then-agreed coding scheme should not be changed for a period
of at least three years. The classification codes were thus "frozen" to impart
some stability to the system ; further suggestions made by the experts in
the interim, for improvements, are stored for future consideration. (The
trends to bring the developed tools to perfection should not hinder their
use as soon as they are operational... ) The new coding form was backfitted
to the twelve hundred or so incident descriptions that already existed in
the data bank at that time. The whole backfitting process has been completed
and updated ; PC compatible diskettes were sent to Members in March 89»

It is possible now to access the data in a very short time to select
incidents related to a given reactor system, to a specific techniccl problem,
or a wide variety of other aspects. (Mr IWABUCHI, from the NEA Secretariat,
will present an example of the 1RS application in the field of radiation
protection during this meeting). But it is not possible to use the data for
statistical purposes as shown by the following two examples.

The rate of incidents declared per year is considered by PWGl at
each of its annual meetings. The PWGl experts noted during their annual meeting
of 1988 a slight decrease in the rate of incidents declared to 1RS ; they
then put forward the following arguments to explain that decrease :
- some decrease in the number of significant safety-related events ;
- recurrence of events previously reported : as lessons learnt from repetitive

incidents (occurring for example on standardized plants) are identical,
no profit can be drawn from their re-declaration ;

- more emphasis put on quality rather than on the quantity of reports. This
reflects the coordinators' wish, and implies that more time is now spent
preparing each report.

Let us try now to examine the contribution of the causes of incidents
related to human factor ; this share would reach about £>0%. Is it to be deduced
that this proportion has increased twofold compared with an evaluation made
in 1983 on a selection of IU9 1RS incidents |3l ? This would be an error
since the incident coding concerning human factor has been revised in
depth |U|, the experts being themselves much more sensitive to the importance
of the role of man in matters of safety in the light of acquired experience.
This led them progressively to provide more details on the "human factor"
aspect involved in incidents, details leading to classify most of them in
the "human factor" coding item ! The above mentioned proportion is therefore
only the result of the current awareness that man and machine are practically
inseparable as regards nuclear safety.

These examples show that the 1RS information should be used only
as an indication hence as a starting point as opposed to an end point.

I vill illustrate some trend studies which can be carried out with
families of events selected from the data base.



3.2. Trend analysis of selected 1RS incidents

The selection of 1RS incidents dealing with specific topics arises
from CSNI requests expressed on the basis of PWGs' recommandations. PWGl
makes proposals after detailed discussions which take place during its
meetings. These discussions revolve around the safety-related issues identified
through operating experience and posing the most concerns in the countries
represented.

Some of the issues are singled out as deserving in-depth studies ;
in such cases, the exercice labelled "generic study" is undertaken after
having scanned the 1RS data-base to retrieve incidents related to the issue.
These incidents are thoroughly analysed within a small subgroup of PWGl's
members in order to draw conclusions or proposals for PWGl.

An example of such a study completed in 1988 is the loss of
containment functions. The scope of the study covered those components whose
adequate operation is necessary under unusual, transient or accident
conditions. Eleven members from five countries participated in that study,
which started by scanning the 1RS data base for those events which involved
problems in one or more of the following containment subsystems : sprays,
isolation valves, airlocks (including leaks and containment by-pass),
structures or coolers. A total of 67 events were identified. These events
were grouped into five categories as shown in the following list indicating
the total number of events classified in each category :

Category A : Events involving containment syray problems 10 events
Category B : Events involving isolation valve problems 26 "
Category C : Events involving containment breach or inadver- 18 "

tent and/or uncontrolled release or leakage from
containment, including hatch/airlock problems

Category D : Events involving structural defects or problems 5
in primary containment building

Category E : Events involving containment coolers, or tran- 8 "
sients/incidents that affected or had the poten-
tial of affecting the containment integrity
and/or functions.

The analysis of characteristic events within each group was performed
addressing root causes, various design features, reliability of individual
components, training and procedures. The conclusions were then submitted
last fall to other delegates, and proposed to the CSNI. Some of these
conclusions were :

- sensitivity studies should be done to determine the extent of dependence
of adequate containment performance on each subsystem ;

- given the small number of events analysed, there seems to be numerous
problems vith the availability of containment subsystems particularly
isolation valves ;

- the human factor was a aajor contributor particularly in two areas :
restoration of systems after off-normal line-up, and tne follow-upi process
within an organization or a plant ;



- the most effective preventive measures might be better identified by
performing a parametric study of possible contributing factors to failures ;

- a systematic analysis of some events, from the human factor point of view,
identified several interesting insights ; a lack of personnel motivation
appeared to account for many of the problems ;

- this generic study could constitute a useful input to work undertaken by
specialist groups studying various aspects of containment design and
performance under accident conditions.

This study is currently being examined by PWGl as well as a sub-group
of CSNI Principal Working Group h, that is studying the issue of containment
management under severe accident conditions in order to decide further actions.

Besides technical findings, this study gave the opportunity to people
involved to compare their methodologies.

3.3. A pattern analysis of 1RS Incidents

The NEA Secretariat is now using, on a trial basis, a software package
to attempt to link seemingly unrelated events or parts of events, in order
to identify possible paths and/or scenarios that may not have been foreseen
in the accident analyses. A more detailed presentation of this methodology
will be made by Mr. ISHACK during this meeting.

h. TREND ANALYSIS OF OPERATIONAL DATA

It is necessary to determine what operational data are of interest
for safety before analysing their trends. It is not always so easy. I have
chosen two examples :

- the first one is related to events occuring frequently on nuclear plants,
i.e. reactor scrams, a topic which stimulated some discussions between
experts before deciding to propose a symposium to deal with this matter.
The meeting was held in Tokyo in 1986 ;

- the second one concerns a basic document important for operational safety,
namely, technical specifications. I will bring to your attention some
interesting conclusions drawn from a specialist meeting held in Madrid
in 1967 on technical specification improvements.

k.l. Reactor scrams

A reactor scram can be defined as a manual or automatic actuation
of the Reactor Protection System resulting in the most rapid possible addition
of negative reactivity (by Insertion of control rods in most cases) in the
core to bring the plant to safe and stable conditions in case of a plant
disturbance or an emergency. No one doubts that reactor scrams are of vital
importance as a safety function, i.e. as a means of fast reactivity control.



However, negative side effects of too frequent scrams on plant
operations have become a matter of concern :

- electrical utilities considered that a high frequency of reactor scrams
was first of all an economical problem, as unplanned shutdowns increase
the unavailability of nuclear power plants

- safety bodies tend to consider that reactor scrams not only challenge the
safety systems but also result in undesirable thermal and hydraulic
transients and in general are indicative of deficiencies in the operation
of the plant ; hence, reactor scram emerged as a safety concern.

In the early 80's, a number of efforts were being made both in
regulatory bodies and industry organisations in OECD Member countries to
reduce the frequency of reactor scrams. However there were wide differences
in the frequency of reactor scrams - more than a factor 10 - between plants
in Member countries. Therefore, the CSNI decided in November 1981+ to recommend
to the NEA Steering Committee that a special meeting for a systematic and
comprehensive review of the matter be convened.

The symposium, subsequently sponsored by the NEA, was held in Tokyo
in April 1986 and was attended by some 220 delegates. Its purpose was :

- to compile consistent statistical data regarding scram frequencies in OECD
Member countries ;

- to exchange insights on the reasons for the differences between countries ;
- to look for measures by which plant performance can be improved.

The symposium was organised by a programme Group which included
nominated members of PWGl. In order to overview the question from a broader
perspective, the Programme Group decided to invite a number of senior
management people from both regulatory and industrial organisations. To meet
the first purpose of the meeting (as stated above), and in- order to make
systematic comparisons between the data, a detailed questionnaire was prepared
with a view to minimising the ambiguities in definition and difficulties
in categorising the data. The questionnaire addressed a number of different
aspects of scram frequency such as :

- scrams while the reactor is critical or sub-critical
- scrams while the turbine is on-line ou off-libe
- main signals resulting in a reactor scram
- main causes
- consequences.

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission undertook the initiative
to compile the collected information. A session of the Symposium included
the presentation of this information followed by discussions among panelists.

After the presentations of technical papers, another panel discussion
vas organised to focus on the status and future prospects for reducing scram
frequency.

A lot of conclusions were drawn from exchanges and fruitful
discussions held during the symposium. I'd like to stress the most significant
trends highlighted by participants.



• From the discussions related to the questionnaire, it appeared that :

- In all power regimes, the scram frequency in the pre-commercial or
commissioning period is significantly higher than that in the commercial
phase.

- Scrams induced by the turbine system are prominent for boiling water
reactors - those induced by problems with condenser feedwater, and the
reactor coolant system are prominent for pressurised water reactors.

- Hardware failure and human error are both significant contributors to scrams,
with hardware failure a slightly greater contributor in most cases.

- The percentage of scrams occurring during periodic testing and maintenance
is significant in most cases, often 20-30% or greater.

• The significance of scram was discussed regarding safety and economy.
All participants agreed that unnecessary scrams should be avoided ; delegates
described various means allowing to meet this objective, including design
improvements, and appropriate training of operators ; the importance of
preventive maintenance was also stressed.

o As a result of final discussions, it was proposed that an
international data base on reactor scrams be established on the basis of
the information collected for the Symposium. Systematic collection and periodic
updating of the operational data relating to reactor scrams would facilitate
in monitoring the evolution of scram frequencies from various viewpoints,
and help regulatory bodies and electrical utilities in promoting their scram
reduction programmes. The collection of data is currently organized by the
NEA with the participation of the different Member countries. The data
collected will be analysed by the PWGl but a longer further observation period
will be required in order to assess any changes in the situations in the
different Member countries.

After this very fruitful meeting, there was no doubt that scram
frequency is a symptom and not a disease ; it is an indicator of plant safety.

4.2. Technical spécifications

The operating rules contained in technical specifications form the
boundary within which the plant should be operated. They are considered as
the set of requirements that define the plant's operational state by placing
requirements on plant parameters and equipment that are important to safety.

The basis and validity of current technical specifications, in
particular regarding surveillance requirements and limiting conditions for
operations, have been a matter of growing concern for NEA Member countries.
Obviously, non compliance with technical specifications may initiate or
aggravate a plant transient. But, operating experience has revealed that
strict compliance with some existing requirements may sometimes result in
adverse effects on plant safety, as well as on the availability of plants
or their safety systems. In order to upgrade or better justify current
technical specifications, extensive programmes are being carried out in Member
countries both by the regulatory bodies and industry organizations.



With a view to facilitating coherent progress of these programmes,
the CSNI, following a proposal of PWGl, decided in November 1985 to organize
a specialist meeting on the subject. Its purposes were :

- to exchange experiences in the application of current technical
specifications in NEA Member countries ;

- to exchange information on the programmes currently in progress in Member
countries for improving or better justifying technical specif!cations,
and ;

- to look for measures to further improve plant safety and availability by
upgrading, optimizing or homogenizing technical specifications in Member
countries.

This meeting was held in Madrid in September 1937. The improvement
of technical specifications for nuclear power plants was the subject of
extremely useful exchanges between se.fety authorities, plant designers and
licensees, who all showed very keen interest in this topic. Compliance with
sensible and well-founded technical specifications forms the best safeguard
for operational safety. These rules act as a contract, in the full sense
of the term, between the safety authority and the licensee. An overall view
of the problems encountered in the preparation and implementation of technical
operating specifications in NEA Member countries was presented by Spain on
the basis of a highly detailed questionnaire drawn up by a few members of
PWGl and completed by licensees and plant designers in Member countries.
Many papers were discussed on regulatory aspects and the role of safety
authorities, methodological approaches (probabilistic approaches, use of
operational feedback), computer techniques to meet the many requirements
involved more easily etc...

I want to emphasize some important conclusions drawn mainly from
the international review and from discussions.

• Technical specifications are 'iighly tied to the safety analysis
itself ; their achievements are related to the improvement of safety analysis
and to the coherence between both. Further work was considered as necessary
in this field by NEA countries. For example, cold shutdown modes were stressed
to deserve more attention to reduce challenges to the plant in such conditions.

• Technical specifications need clear justifications for every
requirement to guarantee that they are well adapted, and easily understandable
for the crew and the operators in control room. It appeared that the use
of probabilistic approaches in order to assess some technical specifications
(allowed outage times for maintenance or repair, tests intervals) vas
increasing . The need for preventive maintenance has to be taken into account,
and the related appioach varies largely between NEA countries ; this specific
problem was recognized to necessitate further exchanges.

• The introduction of computer based tools to help operators to
understand wether they are in compliance with the safety envelope is worthy
of development. However the ultimate impact on safety must be considered ;
it has been recognized that such tools are operator aids ; they cannot be
expected to make the operator's decisions...
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• The burden that technical specifications impose on the operating
organization is significant. Improvements in this field could also include
some simplification or clarification in order to allow the operators and
plant staff to focus on the more risk significant requirements. The role
of the regulatory body is particularly significant as regards the modification
process of technical specifications.

For PWGl, the main conclusion was related to the importance of
implemen-cation of programmes for improving technical specifications in all
countries with nuclear facilities so as to improve operational safety. A
follow-up of the evolution of these programmes will be made inside ?WG1.

5. COKCLUSIOH

I will attempt to extract some messages that I tried to express
through the above examples.

- NEA countries have a selective Incident Reporting System not directly
usable either for statistical studies nor for trend analyses. But these data
constitute a very efficient tool to identify "safety indications" and select
topics requiring further investigations.

- Investigations and analyses of safety issues must be carried out
on samples of thoroughly selected incidents, by groups of experts of safety
bodies ; different ways or approaches are often used in various countries.
Joint analyses, the comparison of ideas are the best guaranties of the value
of the assessments which can be carried out internationally-

- Operational data (daily events, or management tools) not stored
in data banks need also consideration and exchanges at the international
level. In every case, data are to be collected in an appropriate way before
analysing them. Some topics need enlarged exchanges between safety bodies
ar:i designers, utilities, etc.. to identify trends for further development
and discussion.

- All these exchanges contribute to the improvement of safety in nuclear
power plants. Safety is continuously striving for excellence, c.nd cannot
be considered as static. Safety is evolving as long as we continue to learn
from experience. According to current trends, nuclear safety bodies are
focusing on the feedback of operating experience and human factors, especially
incident analyses, operating rules and procedures ;o cope with transient
conditions and accidents, operator training, management, and more generally
on a better understanding of human behaviour to improve the man-machine
interface.

In this wide area, international cooperation is invaluable. Experts
assembled in PWGl are all convinced ; their efforts aim at making the best
use of data available and improving methodologies. I hope to have brought
some demonstration of vhat has been don*; and an idea of what remains to be
done.
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